PS/GO COMMITTEE #1
February 27, 2020
Worksesssion

MEMORANDUM

February 24, 2020

TO:

Public Safety Committee
Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee

FROM:

Susan J. Farag, Legislative Analyst
Dr. Costis Toregas, Council IT Adviser

SUBJECT:

CIP: FY21-26 Public Safety System Modernization (PSSM)

PURPOSE:

To review and vote on the recommended CIP.

Those expected to attend this worksession include:
Gail Roper. CIO, Department of Technology Services (DTS)
Mike Knuppel, CDO/PS Program Director, DTS
Gerry Adcock, Radio System Manager & PSSM Radio System Project Manager, DTS
Judy Miller, Site Project Manager, PSSM Radio System Infrastructure Project, DTS
Adam Kisthardt, Director, Information Management and Technology Division, MCPD
Suzy Renauer, Deputy Director, Field Services, Information Management and Technology
Division, MCPD
Mike Baltrotsky, Battalion Chief, Public Safety Logistics Section, MCFRS
Alison Dollar, Lead Fiscal and Policy Analyst, OMB

Overview
The County is recommending a total project cost of $113.494 million, which reflects a funding
increase of $2.742 million over the approved FY19-24 CIP. This project was first approved in FY09 and
over the years, it has provided funding for several subprojects and associated staff charges needed to
upgrade and modernize various public safety systems. Completed subprojects include:




Fire Station Alerting;
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) replacement; and
Public Safety mobile and portable radio replacement.

Current subprojects include:



Records Management System (RMS); and
Radio Systems Infrastructure Project (RSIP).

The recommended FY12-26 CIP modifies the funding and expenditure schedule to account for the
addition of the purchase of the Advanced Astro Messaging and Responder Location solution (a new part
of the RSIP). FY21 expenditures total $2.274 million, and FY22 expenditures total $468,000.
The following tables summarize the FY21-26 Recommendation and the FY19-24 approved CIP.

Total
Contributions
$32
Current Revenue: General$10,311
Federal Aid
$2,947
GO Bonds
$55,728
PAYGO
$133
Short-Term Financing
$44,343
Total Expenditures
$113,494

Total
Contributions
$32
Current Revenue: General $9,826
Federal Aid
$2,947
GO Bonds
$55,591
Short-Term Financing
$42,356
Total Expenditures
$110,752

Recommended FY21-26 PSSM CIP (in $000s)
Through
Total 6
Est. FY20
FY21
FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26
FY19
Years
$32
$7,233 $2,593
$485
$17 $468
$2,947
$27,058 $28,400
$270
$270
$133
$38,554 $3,802 $1,987 $1,987
$75,957 $34,795 $2,742 $2,274 $468
-

Approved FY19-24 PSSM CIP (in $000s)
Through
Total 6
Rem FY18
FY19
FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24
FY18
Years
$32
$6,719 $2,172
$935
$935
$2,947
$25,752 $16,739 $13,100 $13,100
$38,179 $2,177 $2,000 $2,000
$73,629 $21,088 $16,035 $16,035
-

Sub-Project Updates
Radio Systems Infrastructure Project: This subproject provides for the replacement of the Public
Safety Radio System (excluding radios but including antennas and support systems).
History: The current 11 site radio system that provides communication among the 911 call center,
police, fire, ambulances, and other users was purchased in 1999 and was made operational in 2003. It is
a Motorola SmartZone 3.0 radio communications system comprised of 11 radio sites around the County
and connected by a legacy FiberNet 1 network, using Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) backhaul
equipment and design. The towers transmit directly to user radios by radio waves in the 800 MHz range.
It is past its end-of-life date (2009) and experienced significant system disruptions last year. The Council
was concerned about the delay of two radio tower sites (at the ICC and Georgia Avenue, and one in Bretton
Woods) that would delay the cutover of the entire system by up to a year and increase program costs by
2

up to $1 million.1 Council and the Executive ultimately agreed to maintain the original tower locations
and the December 2020 cutover date.2
Current Project Status: Total subproject costs for the RSIP are approximately $50 million. This
closely aligns with the estimated cost provided in FY10, even though the system was not purchased until
FY17. The new system will use redundant-ring architecture microwave radio to connect 22 County public
safety radio sites. Executive staff advises this technology is “self-healing” in the event of a link failure.
The decision to choose microwave connectivity was driven by the higher cost to extend fiber to numerous
newly-added and remotely-located towers. The new microwave enables a second diverse path for
redundancy at a lower cost than extending new FiberNet fiber along two routes to all 22 sites. The graphic
below shows the locations of the 22 sites to be used for the new system.

The new system is on target to be completed in December 2020. DTS advises that the cutover in
December will require all aspects of the remaining M-NCPPC Planning hearings, building permits
issuance, construction site work tasks, and various layers of radio system testing to proceed “nearly
flawlessly.” Please see DTS’ latest update on the project status at ©7-15.
All civil work has been completed on the following sites:
 Dickerson;
 Penn Shop;
 Shady Grove;
1
2

June 19 Staff Report for Public Safety Communications Towers
July 30 Staff Report for an Amendment to the Public Safety System Modernization project.
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Bethesda;
Carole Highlands;
Elmer School;
Castle Blvd.;
Burtonsville; and
Fire Station 30.

Projected completion dates for the remaining sites are:














MCCF (February);
NRC (March);
EOB (May);
Grosvenor (May);
Brookeville (June);
Germantown (June);
ICC (June);
White Oak (June);
Black Rock (July);
Bretton Woods (July);
Damascus (July);
Fire Station 16 (July); and
Hampshire Greens (August)

Council staff asked questions to help the Joint Committee members appreciate the degree
of risk and management challenges ahead; these questions and answers provided by the Executive attached
on ©16-20.
New applications added to RSIP subproject: The $2.7 million funding increase for this
subproject reflects both the purchase and implementation of the Astro Advanced Messaging and
Responder Location solution, as well as new desktop radio consoles. Advanced Messaging is a textbased radio application that allows first responders to send and receive pre-programmed or free-form text
messages to individuals or groups directly from their radios. The Responder Location application allows
first responders to accurately status themselves when they reach an emergency, and accurately and
automatically report their locations when they are away from their vehicles. The Executive advises that
this feature is critical for first responder safety. Current systems only report on the location of the vehicle
and not the actual responders.
Desktop Radio Consoles for the AECC: Phase I of the RSIP installation includes the Core
Astro 25 system, new dispatch consoles throughout the County, including the Emergency
Communications Center (ECC) and the Alternate Emergency Communications Center (AECC). Consoles
at the ECC have been replaced. It is necessary to replace consoles at the AECC to simplify and streamline
operations. Both the ECC and AECC must be functional equivalents of one another to both facilitate
training and ensure staff have consoles that they are familiar with in both centers.
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Records Management System (RMS): This sub-project is related to CAD-replacement sub-project.
Several years ago, Motorola had provided a proposal to the County for the RMS and the County indicated
that it should meet its needs. However, the project kickoff for RMS was postponed because staff resources
had been focused on the CAD and body cameras. Originally, the project was supposed to begin in calendar
2016. The RMS project team has now completed a request for expressions of interest (REOI), which
resulted in a pre-qualified list of several vendors who can compete in the RFP process.
MCPD’s current record management system, EJustice, is an oracle-based database system that was
acquired in 2004 and has an expected lifespan of seven to nine years. While the system has been stabilized
and is expected to remain functional until a new system is implemented, the current system is unwieldy
and inefficient for meeting current data reporting and analysis needs, such as submitted data to the FBI in
the format required by the National Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS). Council staff also notes
that the Office of Legislative Oversight, as part of the FY20 work plan, is reviewing Police Data to
describe the specific types of data that are collected by the Police Department. 3 Additional information
may be available about police data capabilities once that report is complete.
It would be helpful for the Joint Committee to understand the full scope of County public safety
records management systems and how they interoperate, if at all. For example, EJustice used to be linked
to the Department of Correction and Rehabilitation’s records management system, but that this link was
severed when DOCR replaced its own aging records system. It is important for any new RMS to be able
to capture DOCR data, particularly during the booking process at the Central Processing Unit. Further,
the new RMS will be used by both MCPD and the Sheriff’s Office. Council staff recommends that the
Joint Committee review the interoperability of County public safety records management systems and
how MCPD’s new RMS could facilitate more efficient data collection and analysis with other agencies.
Council Staff Recommendation
Council staff recommends approval as submitted by the Executive.
This packet contains:

©

Recommended FY21-26 PSSM CIP
Approved FY19-24 PSSM CIP
PSSM Radio System Infrastructure Project Update (02/26/20)
DTS Responses to Questions

F:\Farag\_FY21 CIP\PSSM CIP FY21-26.docx
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Office of Legislative Oversight FY20 Work Program
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